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Abstract
ECUs play a crucial role in modern automotive electronics by delivering the system's
functions and the numerous features that are built right into them. The paradigm shift toward
ECU technology has increased the complexity of the software because it now needs to
provide functional solutions as well as safety and diagnostic services. Given this complexity,
it has become very important to improve testing procedures to evaluate software behavior. To
verify that CAN-based systems meet their functional and diagnostic criteria in a hardware-inloop environment, the approach for automated software testing of CAN-based devices is
presented in this work using an automation tool called ECU- TEST.
The objective of this paper is to make a standard database in INCA so that all the possible
ways of communication from different projects can be stored, automate the testing process
with the test case packages and simplify the tester’s work and save time and resources, one of
our primary goals in automating the testing process is continuous testing, which is running
tests repeatedly for various software and monitoring which test cases are succeeding or
failing for a certain software so that we can optimize our test cases. The system's entire data
flow is under control via the ECU-TEST tool. ECU-TEST is in charge of providing inputs to
the device being tested, capturing the behavior associated with it, and then processing this
data to provide the test results in this hardware-in-loop testing environment.
This automation configuration allowed software testing of a power train unit to be completed
in one hour as opposed to the four hours that were previously needed. This strategy has
significantly cut down on testing time while simultaneously guaranteeing the delivery of
software of higher caliber.
Keywords:- ECU-TEST, Software Test Automation, Labcar, Hardware in Loop (HIL),
Testbench information system(TIS)

I. INTRODUCTION
After all of the software's parts have been integrated, functional testing is done on the
automotive software to ensure that it is performing as expected at the system level and in
real-time. Functional testing includes evaluating the performance of in-vehicle networking
protocols, diagnostic services, and functional safety elements of the product [1][2]. In a
subsystem test bed, such as a hardware-in-loop system, these features are put to the test and
verified. The communication between the tester device and ECU happens
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according to UDS (Unified Diagnostic Services) standards. UDS enables the communication
between the diagnostic systems and the ECUs, enabling the systems to identify problems and,
when needed, reprogram the ECUs. When a request comes in, ECU-TEST first verifies that it is
valid before processing it. If the request is valid and processed appropriately, then it delivers a
positive response with the desired data. A test engineer must be present at all times during the
execution of the current system for functional testing of ECU software. The test engineer sends
the ECU a combination of actual and virtual signals. To analyze the success and failure criteria of
the test scenario, the product's response is recorded. The functionality of the program is verified
by test engineers by analyzing the recorded output and watching the physical behavior of the
device under certain test conditions [3].
Due to the abundance of use cases, functional testing has grown rigorous. This emphasized how
difficult it was to limit the time and effort spent performing both primary and regression testing of
the software application. This involved investigating the tactics for testing automation. The
following are crucial characteristics of the automated testing environment covered in this paper:
 The system's physical signals are transmitted automatically.
 System-wide automatic transmission of simulated signals
 Automatic evaluation of the response provided by the product being tested
 The execution of numerous test scenarios automatically
 Automatic generation of test reports
The automation tool should be effective at putting these characteristics into practice. The choice
of automation tools is thus one of the most important factors when developing an automation
setup. Flex-Ray, Local Interconnected Network (LIN), and Controller Area Network (CAN) are a
few different network protocols for in-vehicle communication [4]. The communication protocol
used in the ECU being tested should be supported by the automation tool. The amount and types
of automated test cases have a considerable impact on an automated system's efficiency; test
cases for diagnostic communication are our core area of interest [5].
It becomes challenging to determine where a test case failed when it fails. Test cases may fail as a
result of abnormal responses from the components being tested on the test bench or the ECU
being tested. Therefore, it is advantageous if the test reports produced by the tool include both the
test result and the component where the problem occurred.
The tool used in this project, ECU-TEST, was chosen because of its many useful features,
including support for a variety of automotive communication protocols, integration with a wide
range of hardware and software tools, test management tools, the ability to prepare test cases
using a graphical user interface, and the ability to present test results [6]. The execution of
diagnostic tasks is supported by the ECU-TEST tool as well, which helped to increase the
automation coverage. Many items employ the communication protocol known as the Controller
Area Network (CAN). For distributed real-time systems, CAN is indeed a multi-master, serial
bus, high-speed, high reliability, and low-cost communication protocol [7]. As a result, the
automated test- bench uses the CAN protocol to interact with different setup components. This
indicates that the ECU-TEST tool utilizes the CAN protocol to connect with both the ECU being
tested and all other nodes. ECU-TEST needs a CAN physical layer to be connected to the CAN
bus. This is accomplished by configuring ECU-TEST with CAN-appropriate hardware, such as
INCA, Canalyser, and Vector Hardware. The application also creates test reports in several
formats, including HTML and Excel, which permit additional customization.

II. Tools Integrated with ECU-TEST for Automation
ECU-TEST is integrated with tools like INCA, TIS web app, TIS ASM, CI dashboard,
SIM, etc. forautomating the testing process. A brief about each tool is described in this section.
ECU-TEST tool

The major tool we employ for automation is ECU-TEST. It is a tool for automation to support
 Development and administration of test cases and their execution
 the generation of test documentation (reports)
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For assigning demands to test cases handling defect management, a connection to test
management tools is also possible. It is a utility with a Python script. It is a simple and userfriendly application that allows testers to create various test cases and evaluate them.
The following automation-related tasks are carried out by ECU-TEST:
 Test scripts must be created from the available test cases to test the functional or diagnostic
requirements.
 ECU-TEST offers a framework for creating test scripts visually.
 The ECU-TEST transmits CAN messages on the bus in accordance with the procedures
outlined in the test scripts to communicate with the test board and ECU.
 ECU-TEST renders a verdict for the test case by comparing the actual state of the output of
the ECU with the expected state of the ECU as described in the test script.
Two sorts of test results are produced after all test cases have been fully executed:
1. A test report that has been compiled and shows the results of each test case (in Excel or
HTML format)
2. A thorough test report for each test script detailing the results of each test phase (HTML
format)
An ECU-TEST workspace should be created for a specific project. In automation, once the
workspace is set up, there is no need to setup every time the testing is done. Fig 1 shows the
ECU-TEST workspace.

Fig. 1. ECU-TEST workspace
Testbench

It is the integrated system consisting of a test ECU, battery and ignition, CAN channels, and other
hardware connections that represent an actual car. It is a hardware and software integrated system
where the software developed is tested against ECU (Power train).
CI Dashboard

It is a Jenkins server where the different software developed by different developers are
integrated to ensure efficiency and are ready to deliver at any time. This is the platform that
interconnects the TIS web app and labcar to perform the automated testing process. The main aim
of CI is to prevent integration problems. An early integration reduces interface issues/errors at a
later time closer to the delivery. CI dashboard also speeds up the development and it is userfriendly; the developer can fetch the software that is integrated by the previous developer and
integrate his changes. So there won’t be a dependency on another person. It provides a feature of
chain execution that helps to perform multiple processes along with testing which is pre-required
for testing. One click from the CI dashboard connects to the TIS web app, selects the artifacts that
are registered, and then connects to the labcar and carries out the testing process.
Integrated Calibration and Application Tool (INCA)
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For the measurement, calibration, and diagnostics of the vehicle's electronic controls, the INCA
software application offers an effective environment tailored specifically for the automotive
industry. Numerous ECU, bus, and measurement device interfaces are integrated by INCA. With
INCA, measurements may be taken and settings can be modified while the simulation is running.
INCA is used as a tool to flash the software to the ECU and to choose the appropriate ports for
flashing. Fig. 2 shows the experiments in INCA tool.

Fig. 2. Experiments in INCA tool
Testbench Information System (TIS)

TIS web app is an application where the information about the labcar or the test bench that is used
for testing is configured. It is a Jenkins server that connects to the CI dashboard which is again a
Jenkins server that helps in continuous testing. Different artifacts for software, labcar, and ECUtest are configured and are registered in TIS so that the CI dashboard selects the artifacts from
TIS and carries out testing in a particular labcar that is selected for testing. The hardware that is
connected to the particular ECU of the labcar is also chosen. The test is triggered from TIS as
well to ensure the automation process is carried out correctly and then connects the artifacts to the
CI dashboard.
System Identification Manager (SIM)

SIM is used to lock the test bench (labcar) so that once the testing process is triggered in the CI
dashboard, other users should not log in to the test bench and interrupt the testing process. The
button is only enabled if the TIS- Web-App is opened on the test bench itself to prevent the
'remote' test bench lock. TIS web is designed in such a way that the test execution is carried out
only if the test bench is locked.

Fig. 3. SIM
2.6. TIS Artifact Container Manager (TIS ASM)

A container of any kind designed to store and manage code or packages is referred to as an
artifacts container. There are several other types of containers in TIS, including XCUSW, vVeh
LCO, test ECU-TEST, and others. This graphical user interface is used to create the artifact
containers for the TIS web app. To automate the testing process three containers are created one
for software, one for ECU-test, and one for labcar model.
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Fig. 4. Working window of TIS ASM

III. System Overview
The System Overview gives a quick explanation of how the connected tools and integrated
automation test-bench operate. The CAN communication protocol is used to implement the
automation.
Process Flowchart

Process flowchart shown Fig.5 tells about the flow in which automation takes place and gives a
brief about the steps starting from triggering build to obtaining reports.

Fig. 5. Process flowchart of ECU-TEST automation package

i. The first step is to trigger the build in the CI dashboard. Once the build is triggered then the
following stepstake place automatically
ii. If the test bench is locked then move to the next step and if the test bench is not locked the
execution isended. Connect to labcar
iii. Open ECU-TEST of the configured version
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iv. Unload TBC (Test bench configuration) and TCF (Test configuration) if any other
configuration is already present.
v. Load the project-specific TBC and TCF
vi. Connect INCA, vector hardware, canalyser from ECU-TEST
vii. Select the proper ports and CAN channel for flashing
viii. If the software is already flashed then move to the next step, if not flash the software to be
tested
ix. After the software is flashed execute the test cases that should be tested
x. The reports are generated automatically.
System Block Diagram

The system block diagram shown in Fig.6 gives information about how the tools are connected to
each other to facilitate automation and provides the details of t h e working of the test bench
setup for testing.

Fig. 6. System Block Diagram

The artifacts (software, testbench, and ECU-TEST) that are registered in the TIS web app are
integrated into the CI dashboard. So when the build is triggered from the CI dashboard it connects
to SIM that opens the TIS web app and gets the information of the software, test bench, and ECUTEST and connects to the test bench. Once the test bench is accessed the ECU-TEST tool is
opened and starts executing the test cases that are developed setting up pre-conditions for lab
setup and flashing of software. The automated test cases are developed in such a way that it
executes all the steps that are done in the manual process like turning on battery and ignition,
setting up proper communication between INCA and ECU-test, flashing the software to ECU,
executing the test cases that should be tested and finally obtaining the reports. All these steps are
executed in a single click from the CI dashboard. The reports can be obtained both from the CI
dashboard and the TIS web app. Following attributes of a CAN message are requested with a
transmitter CAN id 0x6a8: Message length, Service identifier, Name of the data identifier.
The response to the request is from the CAN id 0x688 with the value from the ECU. In manual
testing, these signals are sent manually and require a lot of time and technical knowledge whereas
in automation we use the ECU-TEST tool to send these signals to ECU that are pre-configured in
the test cases. Eliminating human involvement in sending CAN signals to the ECU is one of the
tactics used while automating the testing process.
ECU-TEST- Creating an Environment for Automation

Setting up a test environment in ECU-TEST is necessary for automatically running a test case.
ECU- TEST needs both a Test Bench Setup (TBC) and a Test Configuration for a configuration
to be successful (TCF). The tools that are directly connected to TBC are configured. In our
case, the tools connected to ECU-TEST are INCA, vector hardware, battery, and ignition units. It
controls the instruments that have direct access to the test variables. A specific test object, also
known as a device under test or ECU, is configured using TCF.
Using the ECU-TEST editor, the test cases that were created using the software requirement
document are transformed into test scripts. The package is an editor made available by ECUTEST where the test cases can be written. By dragging and dropping test objects into the
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package, the graphical user interface allows for the creation of test stages.
One test case or several test cases may be included in a package. It is possible to compile and
automatically run many packages in a serial fashion. After running the test case, a thorough test
report in HTML format is produced for each test step. Results from many test cases can be
downloaded in MS Excel and HTML formats.
Testcase for Setting up Labcar Environment

The steps involved in setting up the labcar environment are written in the ECU-TEST
package
i. After opening ECU-TEST, if any other configurations are loaded they should be unloaded.
ii. Load the TBC and TCF files which are configured according to test bench requirements.
iii. Set the global constants which contain information about the project and labcar settings.
iv. Collect the information about the INCA version, user, user file path, user patch file, etc.
v. Open current test configurations and set proper global constants value.
vi. If the selected tool is labcar then continue the steps in the flashing package.
vii.Flash the software.
Testcase for Flashing the Software to ECU

In the ECU-TEST package, the test steps for the test case are visually programmed. No
human involvement is required during the entire test case's execution. Every test case is
scripted in a different package and run sequentially. Steps in flashing the software to ECU
are listed below
i.

Select the tool from which the flashing has to be done, in our case it is INCA.

ii.

If INCA tool status is 1 then initialize flashing and Set battery and ignition on

iii.

Check software on the device, if the selected software is already flashed then exit,
if notcontinue to the next step.

iv.

Get the path of the software (a2l and hex file)

v.

Adaption of prof command which contains the information of the ports that are
connected,prof directory, and the configuration of INCA.
Start flashing & Restart ECU after flashing

vi.
vii.

Turn off battery and ignition

IV. Results and Discussion
The main configuration in TIS is configuring the artifact containers. To automate the process
three containers separately for software, model labcar, and ECU-TEST should be created and
uploaded into TIS web app. Creation of containers includes configuring the customer group
of the project, path to model, various model files, ECU-test files and software files are
needed. The model files include information about the prof command, LC (labcar) project
files, program data, global contents, platform files, etc of the labcar. Uploading these artifacts
to TIS web app is a challenging task. It requires proper folder structure of various files of
each container; a metadata.json file is configured according to contents of container. The
metadata.json file is different for different containers. A PBaas application is installed and a
PBaas command followed by the file path where our containers are places should be given.
The PBaas uploads the containers to TIS. Giving a proper command plays an important role.
Tests are carried out in a labcar. Once the labcar is locked the execution of tests can be seen
in the background window of the locked test bench. After the test bench is accessed ECUTEST is opened and INCA, vector hardware, canalyser are connected from ECU-TEST,
battery and ignition is turned on, and the automation packages that are developed are
executed.
Developing the ECU-TEST packages for automation is the main and challenging step of the
work. After writing the packages it showed up many errors, these errors were because the
of 11,
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connected from ECU-TEST. This was solved by adding the model port files and tool specific
additional files path in TCF. These model files will help in starting the right labcar project,
turning on battery and ignition to keep ECU running. The major challenge was with ECU
flash package, it was failing at the step – adaption of P_profCommand because the prof file
path was not identified so a dummy file path was created. Adding the parameters like vector
hardware CAN transfer mode, HIL_SY, post initialization and pre initialization package path,
etc according to the package developed is another important task.
Figure 7 shows the ECU-TEST workspace created for automation that includes packages for
flashing the software to the ECU, initializing the labcar for testing environment, packages
that should be tested over the hardware.

Fig. 7. ECU-TEST workspace showing automation packages

The figure 8 shows the result of 10 test cases executed and also the number of test cases
passed, failed, errors, etc. The time taken for manual testing of 757 test cases is 4 hours and
through automation, the time consumed is 1 hour. Thus automation reduces the time by 75%.

Fig. 8. Statistics of test report of one of the test cases executed with automation

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have developed the ECU-TEST packages for automation of the Testbench
process and a proper INCA database is set up so that there is no need to set up INCA every
time testing is done. Labcar, TIS, and CI dashboard tools are integrated with each other
which achieves the aim of automation that is one click from the CI dashboard carries out the
testing process, and reports are generated that gives the information on the number of test
cases executed and the success and failure rate. The automation process reduced the time
consumed by 75% when compared to the manual testing process. It eliminates the manual
errors and requirements of test engineers for testing. Automation enables continuous testing
and regression testing which increases the efficiency of testing and helps to know the errors
and strengthen the test cases.
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